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1. Background

1.1.Tackling the sale of illegal tobacco products (cigarettes and hand rolling 
tobacco) is a priority for Gloucestershire County Council Trading Standards.  
This is determined by the level of intelligence received/gathered around the 
activity and the detriment to public health and local economies.

1.2.Some illegal tobacco are genuine brands available in other countries smuggled 
into the UK.

Some illegal tobacco is manufactured specifically to exploit under the counter 
sales.
Some illegal tobacco is counterfeit copies of well known brands such as 
Mayfair, Richmond and Golden Virginia.

1.3.Counterfeit tobacco is manufactured without quality control and testing. 
Reports have found cigarettes containing non-tobacco foreign bodies including 
animal faeces. 

1.4.Counterfeit cigarettes and some cigarettes manufactured for the illegal market 
or smuggled from outside the EU will not be manufactured with reduced ignition 
propensity.  This is an EU safety requirement for cigarettes which means they 
self extinguish when not actively smoked, reducing the risk of accidental fires 
started by unattended cigarettes.

1.5.The work of Trading Standards supports the GCC and Public Health smoking 
cessation initiatives by tackling the supply of cheap tobacco which contributes 
towards improving the health and wellbeing of GCC residents, a programme 
which will deliver consequential benefits for health and social care services.

1.6.Smoking cessation has a basis in national policy; high levels of taxation are 
applied to tobacco products in order to deter smoking amongst adults.

1.7.Legitimate cigarettes retail for around £10 a pack of 20, illegal cigarettes are 
available for between £3.50 to £5.  

Genuine hand rolling tobacco sells for around £19 for a 50g pouch; illegal 
tobacco sells for about £10 per 50g pouch.

1.8.The sale of illegal tobacco from retail outlets has a detrimental impact on 
specific areas of the County.  Although retail sales have been identified in the 
Forest of Dean, Tewkesbury, Newent, Dursley and Stroud shops selling illegal 
tobacco are mainly located in deprived areas of Cheltenham and Gloucester.  

2. Operational Overview

2.1.Since Trading Standards began proactively investigating the sale of illegal 
tobacco there has been a marked shift in the profile of shops in the Barton 
Street area of Gloucester and Lower High Street area of Cheltenham.  
Established shops have been replaced by ‘European style’ shops selling illegal 
tobacco.  These shops are stocked with long life groceries to give the 
appearance of legitimacy but the majority of their trade is in illegal tobacco. 
Trading Standards have anecdotal evidence that legitimate traders who have 
been unable to compete with this illegal and unfair competition and have lost 
trade.  



2.2.The enforcement activity taken by Trading Standards has acted as a deterrent 
to sellers looking to set up business in wider Gloucestershire and has ensured 
those openly selling illegal tobacco are restricted to the two areas identified 
above.

2.3.Successful prosecutions by Trading Standards have forced sellers of illegal 
product wishing to stay in business to adopt increasingly sophisticated 
methods of concealing their stocks.  Traditional inspections of shops no longer 
uncover the stocks of illegal tobacco known to be sold across the counter.  
Trading Standards have had to adopt increasingly sophisticated tactics when 
investigating sales including but not restricted to the use of covert directed 
surveillance.  This is not an activity undertaken lightly and all applications to 
use covert surveillance have to be independently authorised by a Magistrates’ 
Court.  The use of covert surveillance is also independently audited by the 
Investigatory Powers Commissioners Office.

2.4.Covert surveillance is employed to video record test purchases of illegal 
tobacco.  This provides definitive identification evidence, an issue often 
contested in court.

2.5.Covert surveillance is essential to identify the extent of the criminal enterprise; 
the Courts can only prosecute on the evidence presented to them.  Given the 
tactics employed to hide stocks of illegal tobacco in external storage locations, 
including vehicles, surveillance is the only way Trading Standards can 
maximise the amount of illegal tobacco seized and therefore ensure any 
penalty issued reflects the mischief. 

3. Results

3.1.Since April 2014, Trading Standards officers have seized 37,772 packs of 
illegal cigarettes and 17142 pouches of illegal hand rolling tobacco with a street 
value of £289,600 which represent £354,636 lost revenue.

3.2. In doing so they have used directed surveillance 16 times.

3.3.A closure order was successfully granted against Asian and European Store 
Gloucester in collaboration with Gloucestershire Police

3.4.11 vehicles used to transport or store illegal tobacco have seized and 
destroyed in collaboration with HMRC

3.5.54 individuals have been prosecuted for their involvement in the supply of 
illegal activity

3.6.Cash seizures totalling £66,300 and asset confiscation totalling £120,500 have 
been secured using the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002

3.7.Other offences including use of untaxed and uninsured motor vehicles, 
immigration offences and employment of persons not entitled to work in the 
UK have been uncovered.



Appendix A Breakdown of illegal tobacco seizures 

Cigarette
s seized*

Counterfei
t 

cigarettes

Tobacco 
seized*

Counterfei
t tobacco Illegal value Legal value Duty evaded

2014/15 4346 1148 3000 25 40038 88768 46557
2015/16 6837 1607 4498 69 £60,993.00 £135,660.00 £71,248.50
2016/17 6240 3080 2797 13 £47,306.50 £101,507.98 £55,731.76
2017/18 15502 5550 5688 645 £111,795.25 £251,572.78 £142,912.86
2018/19 4847 1298 1159 0 £29,469.50 £66,269.83 £38,186.30
TOTALS 37772 12683 17142 752 £289,602.25 £643,778.59 £354,636.42

*Counted as number of packs of 20 cigarettes and number of 50g pouches of 
tobacco

Appendix B Surveillance operations by year

2014/15 1 x surveillance on retail premise
2015/16 2x surveillance on same private premise

4 x surveillance on retail premise
2016/17 1 x surveillance on retail premise
2017/18 5 x surveillance on retail premise and associated locations
2018/19 1x surveillance on private dwelling

2 x surveillance on retail outlets 

Appendix C Prosecution results

Zerik Ismail £303.60 fine
Sarkaut Habib Ali 36 weeks prison

Bariz Omar Ali
6 weeks prison suspended for 12 months; 120 hours unpaid 
work; £1000 costs

Bahman Omar Ali £500 fine; £400 costs
Paywand Ismaeeli 100 hours unpaid work; £160 fine; £500 costs
Huval Omer Wanted on warrant

Saman Mohamed
16weeks prison suspended for 2years; 200hrs unpaid work; £500 
costs 

Wahib Bude
16weeks prison suspended for 2years; 200hrs unpaid work; £500 
costs 

Barham Rahim 10weeks prison suspended for 18 months; £500 costs
Behruz Mohammadi £2500 fine; £800 costs

Kaiwan Poore
120hours unpaid work; £5400 fine; £4000 costs; £120 victim 
surcharge; £180 court levy.

Jagoda Jasinska Absolute discharge; £0 costs
Ibrahim Awllah £150 fine; £100 costs; £20 victim surcharge
Karwan Khorsheed 250 hours unpaid work; £5785.59 costs.£60 victim surcharge
 Yarech Kadir £19000 fine; £4773.81 costs; £120 victim surcharge
Hiwa Kaka £900 fine; £2013.22 costs; £90 victim surcharge



Amratlal Fatania 40weeks prison; £1335.51 costs
Amir Karim 26weeks prison; £80 victim surcharge; £1000 costs
Khalid Hamanin 200hours unpaid work; £400 costs; £60 victim surcharge
Aram Ahmed £120 fine; £250 costs; £20 victim surcharge
Rashad Mohammed 180 hours unpaid work; £750 costs; £60 victim surcharge

Mohamad Alo
6 weeks prison suspended for 12months; £500 costs; £80 victim 
surcharge; £180 court fee

Nabaz Mahmud 
Mustafa £840 fine; £500 costs; £54 victim surcharge
Oscar Sorani 16 months prison
Harem Omar 
Mohammed

200 hrs unpaid work; £740.19 costs; £60 victim surcharge; £180 
court fee.

Kocher Ali 200 hrs unpaid work; £500 costs; 
Tanya F Abdulrahman £600 fine; £569.63 costs; £120 victim surcharge
Amir Ahmadi £360 fine; £300 costs; £20 victim surcharge

Amanj Mawlod
2 months prison suspended for 2 years; £20 victim surcharge; 
£300 costs.

Sartip Mahmud 9 months prison
Shamal Ahmed Arif 4 weeks prison
Sermend Kerim 120 hours unpaid work; £250 costs;
Hussein Mohammed Wanted on warrant
Sardar Hashim 120 hours unpaid work; £200 costs; £60 victim surcharge
Shorsh Hasmi £750 fine; £1398.91 costs; £25 victim surcharge.
Arshad Aziz/Marshkal 
Kirim

16 weeks prison suspended for 18months; 4 month curfew, 
£1000 costs; £80 Victim surcharge

Harold Bennett 9 months prison suspended for 2 years. £6500 costs

Sue Bennett
4 months prison suspended for 2 years; 60 hrs unpaid work 
£6500 costs

Salim Rauf Osman 20 months prison suspended for 2 years; 200 hours unpaid work.

Shakr Sharief
6 weeks prison suspended for  6 months; 120 hours unpaid work; 
£85 victim surcharge; £300 costs

Goran Kadir 60 hours unpaid work
Kovan Hassan £240 fine; £30 Victim surcharge; £1184.20 costs.

Shakwan Ahmed
16weeks prison suspended for  12 months; 120 hrs unpaid work; 
£1000 costs; £115 Victim surcharge

Bryar Salihi
12 weeks prison suspended for  12 months; 120 hrs unpaid work; 
£150 costs; £115 Victim surcharge

Karwan Namiq
8 weeks prison suspended 12 months; 80 hrs unpaid work; £100 
costs; £115 Victim surcharge

Tarek Azez 200 hrs unpaid work; £500 costs; £85 Victim surcharge
Sarkawt Ahmed 200 hours unpaid work; £400 fine; £324.96 costs.
Bhaktiar Ali £58 fine; £324.96 costs
Barham Shwankarai Warrant issued - failed to appear
Pishdar Mohammed £500 fine; £260 costs
Kaywan Hussein ZADA 1 day custody; £160 costs; £30 victim surcharge.

Dana Nuri Hamalaw
16 months in prison suspended for 2 years; 100 hrs unpaid work; 
£115 victim surcharge; £500 Costs

Bakhtyar Karim 120 hours unpaid work; £1000 costs; £85 Victim surcharge



Rekawt Hamalaw 120 hours unpaid work; £1000 costs. £85 Victim surcharge.

Appendix D Proceeds of Crime 

Year Confiscation Cash Seizures
14/15 £1975 £1272.50
15/16 0 0
16/17 £100,000 £5265
17/18 £18,575 £41,028
18/19 0 £18,745

TOTALS £120,550 £66,310.50


